2003 Programs

January 14 — 11:30 am
Location: Te-Keis, 1616 S. Utica Ave.
Installation of New Officers & State of the Post

February 11 — 11:30 am
Location: COE, 1645 S. 101 E. Ave.,
Room 210
USACE Field Force Engineering, A Report on Operation Enduring Freedom

March 11 — 5:30 pm
Location: TBA
Young Members Event

April 8 (To Be Confirmed) — 11:30 am
Location: TBA
Design-Build Workshop

May 8 (To Be Confirmed) — TBA
Location: TBA
Scholarship Golf Tournament

June — No Meeting — Summer Break

July 15 (To Be Confirmed) — 11:30 am
Location: COE, 1645 S. 101 E. Ave.
Contracting Panel

August 19 — 11:30 am
Location: COE, 1645 S. 101 E. Ave.
Readiness — Homeland Security

September 9 — 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Location: COE, 1645 S. 101 E. Ave.
The Beginning of the End — Strut Your Stuff Company Exhibits, Networking & Ice Cream

October (To Be Announced) — 5:30 pm
Location: Inola - Lock & Dam #18
Barge Ride with Live Entertainment

November 19 - 21
Location: Oklahoma City
Texoma Regional

December 11 — 5:30 pm
Location: Petroleum Club of Tulsa
Holiday Social

February's Meeting


Major Dan Snead and Richard Freeman will be highlighting their experiences for CREST and FEST at 11:30 am in Room 210 at the COE District Building.

Spotlight firm this month is: Environmental Chemical Corporation.

January’s Meeting

Officers serving the Tulsa Post were installed at the January 14th meeting at Te-Keis Restaurant. The regional VP, Buddy Barnes, served as Installation Officer. Buddy is VP of Carter & Burgess, Inc., in Houston, Texas, and has been an SAME member for over 26 years! Col. Suthard, incoming president, presented a State of the Post and discussed the upcoming year’s anticipated activities.

Electronic Newsletters

By now, you’ve probably heard that the Post is transitioning from paper newsletters to electronic newsletters! This will help defray some of the costs of publishing and mailing the monthly newsletters to its members as well as helping the environment! Please forward changes of email addresses to Kathy Smith at ksmith@cyntergyllc.com. Thank you.

2003 OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS

COL Robert Suthard, Tulsa COE
President

LTC Stephen Zeltner, Tulsa COE
1st Vice President

Donna Weinkauf, ASSET Group, Inc.
2nd Vice President

CPT John Connor, Tulsa COE
Secretary

John McLearan, ALL
Web Site Editor

Craig Crowder, CH2M Hill
Finance

John Roberts, Tulsa COE
Programs

Robert Day, Cyntergy
Membership

Dawn Rice, Tulsa COE
Young Member

Maj. John Blickensderfer, ANG
Readiness

Gene Lilly, Tulsa COE
Scholarship

Kathy Smith, Cyntergy
Newsletter/Publicity

David Steele, Tulsa COE
Professional Growth

Chuck Andrle, DPW/E City of Claremore
Past President/Fellows

LTC Zeltner & John Roberts, Tulsa COE
Awards & Streamers

Job Ads
Wanted...

Please forward information regarding job openings to:
ksmith@cyntergyllc.com

Remember, this is a free service for members!
2003 STREAMER AWARD TRACKING

In this section of our monthly newsletter, we will be tracking all activities that count toward our awards and streamers for 2003. If you have an idea for an activity or program, please contact John Roberts, Programs Chairperson. Suggestions are always appreciated.

Communications Streamer—
CPT Connor
- Monthly newsletters to be submitted to national in a timely manner.
- Website to be maintained and utilized as a means of communication to members.

Education Streamer—
Gene Lilly
- Post will continue to develop funding for its scholarship program.

Exceptional Youth Program Streamer—
Dawn Rice
- Focus will be on increasing young member memberships, sustaining member firm involvement, events, mentoring, etc.

Membership Streamer—
Robert Day
- Maintains membership information on individual memberships, sustaining member firms, and young members.

National Programs Streamer—
John Roberts
- Post plans to hold 11 programs to include technical briefings, small business fair, DPW panel, annual scholarship golf tournament, etc.

Readiness Streamer—
Maj. Blickensderfer
- Post Readiness Committee headed by Maj John Blickensderfer and co-chaired by Pete Navesky.

Sustainability Streamer—
COL Suthard
- Monthly newsletter posts job openings "free of charge."
- Information on the Society’s membership benefits are posted regularly in the newsletter, on the website, and at monthly meetings.

Swimmer Streamer—
COL Suthard
January—Induction of new officers, State of the Post Address, and Scholarship Presentation.

Distinguished Post Streamer—
COL Suthard
Criteria includes:
- Number and quality of programs and attendance.
- Regional, National, or other Conference Host.
- Membership growth per national average.
- Readiness Program.
- Young member and student member participation.
- Nomination of Post required by Post President or RVP.
- Membership growth in three categories: Individual Members, Sustaining Member Firms, and Young Members.
- Membership Retention.
- Post compliance with "Post Financial Guidelines" and timely submission of the "Annual Financial Summary Statement."

Grand Slam Streamer—
COL Suthard
This award distinguishes a Post that not only has won the Distinguished Post Streamer Award, but also all of the other eight streamer awards.

Sustaining Member Firms

A&M Engineering & Environmental Aerial Data Service
APTi Group
ARCADIS
Arthur Langus Layne LLC
Asset Group Inc.
Atkins Benham, Inc.
BKL, Inc.
Black & Veatch Special Projects Corp.
Burns & McDonnell
Cabrera Services Inc.
Cape Environmental Management Inc.
CDM Federal Programs Corp.
CH Guernsey & Company
CH2M Hill

Coleman-Johnston-Clyma, Inc.
Craig & Keithline
CRC & Associates, Inc.
Cyntergy LLC
Dewberry Design Group, Inc.
Dynamac Corporation
Ecology & Environment Inc.
Environmental Chemical Corp.
Franvel Corporation
Guy Engineering Services, Inc.
HNTB
Horizon Environmental Drilling
Hydrogeologic, Inc.
Jacobs Engineering Group
Labat-Anderson Inc.

Lopezgarcia Group
MACTEC Engineering & Consulting
MKM Engineering
Panega Inc. DBA Panega Group
Paragon Proj. Resources, Inc.
SAIC
Southwest Lab & Affiliates
Standard Testing & Engineering Co.
Stanley Consultants, Inc.
The Ross Group Construction Corp.
Transystems Corp.
Tulsa District USACE
URS Corporation
Washington Group International Inc.
Weston Solutions, Inc.
Willbros Engineers, Inc.
**February’s Spotlight Firm: Environmental Chemical Corporation**

Environmental Chemical Corporation (ECC) is a privately held small business established in 1985. We have over 17 years of experience in characterizing and executing remedial actions at hazardous, toxic, and radioactive waste (HTRW) sites worldwide under NAICS 562910, including investigating and cleaning up munitions, explosives, and unexploded ordnance (UXO) contaminated sites. ECC’s three divisions—Environmental, UXO, and Operation and Maintenance (O&M)—provide a full range of studies, investigations, designs, remedial actions, transportation and disposal, treatment system design-build, O&M, and UXO avoidance, surveys, identification, removal, and disposal.

With 15 offices and over 360 personnel worldwide, ECC manages and executes a variety of large and complex HTRW and UXO projects, and has annual revenues in excess of $90 million. During the past 10 years, ECC has successfully managed and performed environmental projects valued at more than $700 million, primarily with Federal agencies including the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), US Air Force, US Navy, US Bureau of Reclamation, US Geological Survey, Department of Transportation, and the Department of Energy.

ECC’s experience and capabilities include the following:

- Currently the prime contractor for 27 Federal ID/IQ remediation contracts valued at $610 million.
- 17 years of experience for the Federal government managing and executing 45 HTRW ID/IQ domestic and international contracts for DoD and others.
- CAS-compliant accounting system and DCAA-approved cost reporting and tracking systems.
- DCMA-approved purchasing system.
- Extensive cost reimbursable and firm fixed price contracting experience.
- In-place property management systems for government-furnished property.
- More than 200 awards and letters of commendation for outstanding past performance and successful completion of projects and task orders worldwide.

As an industry leader in executing and managing environmental projects and programs, ECC has been awarded and executed numerous contracts, including many first-of-a-kind contracts for small businesses. These contracts include:

- **USACE New England District (NAE) Total Environmental Restoration Contract (TERC).** Prime contractor for the TERC, valued at $100 million, to support the NAE and the US Army National Guard Bureau in performing site investigations and implementing remedial actions towards site closure at the Massachusetts Military Reservation (MMR).
- **USACE Kansas City Site-Specific Environmental Remediation Contract (SSERC).** Prime contractor for a 5-year, $50-million contract to perform cradle-to-grave HTRW services on a 6.4-acre site and vicinity properties at the Wayne Interim Storage Site, New Jersey. This FUSRAP site was contaminated with thorium, radium, uranium, heavy metals, and asbestos.
- **USACE New Orleans/Honolulu District Debris Removal and Management Contract.** Prime contractor for a $30-million firm fixed price contract to provide debris removal for natural or man-made disasters in the USACE Pacific Ocean Division. This program recently activated experienced personnel within 24 hours to the US Territory of Guam to begin immediate debris and material removal after the destruction caused by Typhoon Pongsana.
- **US Navy Pacific Division, Unexploded Ordnance Remediation Contract (NURC).** Prime contractor for managing and executing the largest worldwide ID/IQ contract for ordnance explosive (OE) and UXO cleanup projects under a $50-million CPAF contract. To date, ECC has performed over 12 task orders valued at $24.8 million in long-term range management and environmental cleanup actions at sites in Alaska, Louisiana, California, Japan, and Hawaii.

ECC’s goal is to continue to move forward in environmental cleanup of HTRW sites and to continue to serve the needs of the US Government worldwide.